
TWI INELL AND THE WORLD.

Thea world was like a shah to me;
Its valce with ditant soms was low;
But now lie mayseriem I know:
I bear We turmoul of the mus

The whiring, atsot sad ouir sound
Thas meant I kase mot what of tore;
Idream Its mystery now no more;
3t eiueom meaning I have found.

O absill I had this to my ears
Whme I was young, and mnaded with pride
To stand aglow as marvel's side:
O world, thy sobs is wild with teams!

-Ros Hawthorne Iathrop

THE PELLETS OF BREAD.
Paul 0-- was a "jolly good fellow,"

tr every one said. Thirty years old. per-
haps, a Parisian in every sense of the
word, with that courageous nature, lively
and a little inclined to teasing, that is the
characteristic of the children of Paris.
Nevertheless, he had an excellent heart,
ed was ready to throw himself into the
Are if necessary for the very one whom
an Instant before he had made the target
fla his jests.

It was at R-, that pretty little
neighboring city to Puy, that Paul found
himself one morning for pleasure and the
drinking of certain healthful waters, for
Tim-, as every onie knows, is a charming
mummer resort, and filled during the sum-
mer at least with a crowd of guests. Paul

dpd his friend Edouard Duchesne, were
at the same hotel and took their meals
together at the table d'hote, where they
had for a neighbor in front of them an
Englishman known to be very rich and
very eccentric, and whose life, they said,
was but a series of endless journeyinga
around the world.

If Paul betrayed himslf a Parislan in
every act and feature, so did the stranger
betray the nativity of his melancholy
country. Short of str.ture and fat, the
hoe broad and ruddy, the skull bald and
shining, the beard bk ode, the eves blue
as corn flowers, he * as truly the most
perfect tyre of an Englishman that it is
posible to imagine. More than once
Paul had yught hi: iself smiling at the
impassable visageo Sir Arthur Jacobson,
for such was this s -anger's name This
evening, then, wh n the events (ceurred

that I am coing !n tell sou of. and, Ibv
the way. the er mng of departure uf the
two young men.as I uhs* inijer vi, draw-
ing to a chle. *xhilirate4d l uidless by
the chaunjayr- thIe . led i alen. Paul
amused lunAi while talking to Eileouard
in rolling ba,! of bread ermusl, e:nd
launching ti in m itweei tlaulb and
finger, as sc.h ol chillro t lameu i halls of
paper, at lei, net.zlbI, tie l:!:;IImbman.
It was a tiodddlte-=. ii. to -ao rule. ex-
tibition on the hart of Paul. but then
Paul was hot (juiOe limselt, anl thie
temptation was for the motment irresist-
ible.

As the first pellet struck the arm of
Sir Arthur Jacobson he .lowly turned
his clear eyes upon Paul and hie com-
panion, but his broad physiognomy lost
nothing of its habitual placidity. One
would have supposed even that he had
seon and comprehended nothing, had it
not been for the fact that with an air of
the utmost indifference and phlegm he
tifted the morsel of bread crumb and
slipped it into the pocket of his vests
still, however, without uttering a sylla.
ble.

The bearing of this man was well cal-
onlated to excite the teasing humor of
the Parisian, and scarcely a moment had
admied since the launching of the first

when a second followed it, and,
taking the same direction as the first,
went to flatten itself upon his shoulder,
sad like the other to travel the road to
air Arthur's pocket. Angered a little by
his syrtematic imuperviournes s, and cer-
ainly for the time be lug blind to the in-
.alt and inconvenience that such pleas-
::ntry had for its object, Paul Ihlieved it
Ilis duty to rIepat hii ptIlet for the third
time. It struck his visa a% i upion th.
!orehead In nethatvly I At Wn t-I i e-
Ijows. AId stiJl ho rece:v:tl it 'vith
iieithor a movemencIjt nor a i'jn, though
he w.muI rs at thw tahlh culli - areoly
epres., tbeir hdamyt on wring Liu wytit
lesarma, s .tair.l gravity lift 111 h ianl. re-
aore it :aid scud it to join its comrades
a hl;s pocket.

This ausumenmnt, in bad taste as you
tre bound to admit. hat; basted long

'nough, and aa the guests were quitting
the table Sir Arthur rose and followed
their example, and Paul and hi., friend,
their heads decilcilli heavy with wine,
;,ot up in turn and went to snmoke a cigar
*a the terrace. Hardly, however, had
.hey made their apllarance there
than Paul found himself confronted
by his recent victim, who regarded
!dm full in the face and in excellent
l'tench stated that ho desired to speak
to him a moment.

'You must certainly understand, mon-
sieur." said he, "that the play to which
t on delivered yourself a while ago con-
-titut's a serious affront, of which I de.
mand the reason. Moreover, as a gal.
Lint man you also see that you must so-
oord me, without my forcing it., the
reparation that is my right."

"Precisely, my lord; I see, and I am
*t your service."

"To-morrow morning. then, monsieur
at 8 o'clock. behind the park."

*The conditional"
"Pistols-thirty paces--au vise. In

:a hour my seconds will wait upon yours.
[ have the honor, monsieur, to salute
you."

"Which proves once more, my dear
Penm," said Edouard, when the stranger
led turned on his heel, "that it does not
4Is to trust to appearance. Who would
I7  supposed that devil of a little man

aonby on a point of honor? lie takes
de thing, in my opinion, too seriously."

"1h, par Dieu, e has reason,"
M d, in whose brain the trshness the
ar had brought about a salutary reeo-
dm. "I have committed a serious and
" adesede gpkidty; lNis just that I

e e eses. Dut a truce to
Bawss eesm a ito the house of L.
D--., whom sghtly and whom
tool ask to sseend witness."

n i sd, hour appointed next

Pad was a .omeh la man, ixacefuily
sad Mairing o- a sportsman,

d of paswhics, possessed the
sad Iabegent courage of a brave

whish mashied him under the
egag~aglntsses to worthily su sta

b.e seconds meanwbile had asuenred
:he ground, charged the pistols and
placed the princlpaisa As they were
about to give the word the Englishman
checked them.

"'A moment, if you please. messieurs!"
and he drew from his pocket a tiny
white pellet and extended it to PauL

"With this, monsieur," said he, "re-
member that you struck me here." and,
tomsing the pellet to the ground, Sir Ar-
thur designated with his finger the outer
part of his right arm. A minute later
two reports were heard, mad Paul stag-
gered, his right arm pierced by a ball.

The wound was serious, though not
dangerous, and with care and nursing
three weeks from the meeting behind the
park Paul was as good as well again.
Sir Arthur had come to inquire for him
daily, and Edonarl Duchesne, tranquil.
ised by the condition of his friend, had
long sizce returned to Paris; and soon
Paul was able to go without carrying his
arm in a sling.

But scarcely had he gone a hundred
yards beyond the hotel when he found
himself face to face with the Englishman.

"Pardon me, monsieur," he said, ap-
proaching Paul; "but now that you are
recovered I must recall to you that the
reparation you have accorded me is not
the only one that you owe me. I have
waited until today, but I have by no
means renounced my rights. I have only
desired that you should be in a condition
physically to permit you to fight anew."

"Very well, sir, count upon me," replied
Paul, who felt born within him a sudden
anger at the cold persistency with which
this man pursued his vengeance. Too
much of a Parisian to feel rancor himself
at an injury so trifling, Sir Arthur's stub-
bornness put him in a fury.

The next morning, then, a new en-
counter took place under the same con-
ditions as the other; the witnesses were
also the same with the exception of a
young physician and friend of Paul's,
who had taken the place of Edouard
Duchesne. As upon the former occasion.
when the adversaries stood in position and
the word was about to be given, Sir
Arthur drew from his pocket a second
pellet like the first. and. showing it to
Paul. repeated the formula:

"With this, monsieur. rememih-r that
you struck uce here." and he I:i:d I.
hand upon his l. ft sho ul It r. A nii:; at
later two relports caunl iutn!tmai tuil,
the branch of acacia above tie l1n ;h-J
man's head shlok sli;.htly, cut I. 1al'u
hall. and Paul lhy inkitt ulsen th. group"
his shoulder plowed and l oods. Th11,
time the wound 'w:is dltidli tic wriou.
Carried nearly s n -1 *- to i i cia nilr.
Paul, a, bs n ar. he coubil sp. :J, aoi r t t.
agony cu id by I the -r iw of t:,
wound h.n pa-ssd, in-intsle to Iris ol-tot

that h^ umu-t be taken to Pt'v. to thli
house of a ,i.ster who re-ideI there.

The transit w is not diflicult. and.
deeming it best to gratify his desire. the
doctor consented and arranged acci'rd-
ingly. and that unme evening, accout-
panied by his physician and second, w ho
refused to leale him. Paul was placed in
the care of Martufa. his sister, whose dis-
tress at his condition you can readily im-
agine. The cause of the trouble, how-
ever, Paul wisely kept to himnself. "It
was an accident received when riding."
was all he told her.

The fever that the doctor had foreseen
with this wound soon made its appear-
ance, and, aggravated by the difficulty
of extracting the ball and the short jour-
ney from R--, speedily ran into deli-
rium and complications of other kinds.
In short, though the cure of thi patient
was positively promised by the doctor, it
would bie a long and tedious process.
"six weeks, certainly; perhalas a little
longer."
Mrue. Martha, resa'-iirl lv the do'-

tor's confidence, d,, ilde. to take ad-
vantaga of the ocCLioI to inipr. ss uion

her brother the excellhit quailit it - a
certain V E '7771 Wt II7l l Ian t i aI I
whlbile buit ~inteulob a-! s11 nntrm i.
Jeanle and Iher I ut i' .. n, b.l

called ujoll ill hof u l tot a i "st ul .

day installU l I fli shr s ta :ia ti .
notensibly to 111 EI:rl o e l r v(
the pillow of tw u , w ir:.

I'ar a nlg time ti.. ~"r tail 'ialiri7m
Volt 1111 i, b t lit last reve al~, a:.d when".
Pail entofral into the dreamyi :,uel ju."e-
f':i state of convale-iiaie Iii, eve. r,'.tled
:alt:in ulpon the fresh and charming lac

of thi, 0oung girl who had voluntarill'
and far Many dat a i ot I4 ll bin garme

ujalada. I1l- recalil the thousand and
one carer of whLich he had loot the re-
cipient and of which lie had taken count
but vaguely in the weakness of knly and
brain produced by serious illness. A
strange, sweet emotion Invaded his
heart. 1ll extended hiu band to Jeanne,
who smiled and gave himt her own with
charming grace and gentleness.

From this on the cure prIceedel rap-
idly. "The day was near," said the doc-
tor. "when the invalid would be able to
leave his room." And gradually, as
strength returned to his feeble body, love
increased in his heart; and the tendcr,
unaccustomed sentiment, combined with
the warm sun of April, contributed not
a little to hasten complete recovery.

Strange as it may seem, though
instances are not rare where the force of
a true affection overpowers and effaces
all memory of the causes that have given
it birth. Paul at this point was so ab-
sorbed in his dream that he had also-
lutehy forgotten the events that had
furnished the motive of his descent upon
Puy, when an incident occurred that
brusquely recalled him to reality.

"Do you know, Paul," said Martha to
him one morning-"I have forgotten to
tell you of it before-that a gentleman
has been here regularly every day to ask
for news of you?"

"A gentleman? Oh, yes," replied
Paul, whose cheeks had flushed a little;
"yes. Sir Arthur Jacobson, was it note"

"*That was the name," said Martha,
adding inquiringly, "a friend of yours,
phpe"

"Yes, a friend"-with a Utter smile.
"I must ass him soon. To-morrow I shall
be ales to leave the douse, and it shall be
my flnt visit."

As a flash Paul had comprehended the
Immensity of the peril that awaited him-
that he had returned to life again simply
that his enemy should take it from him.
Yes, those two fler encounters were truly
insignificant, though showing him what
he had to expect; the third one was in-
evitably death. The pellet of bread, the
third ono-he remembered it well-had
strack immediately in the center of the
brow. DosI I when love eag in his
heart, and the utme _ile bWfore hma,

at the proof! I weanded the wolf in the
left fore paw. Here is the cut."

And, with these words, he tore the
bandage trom the hand and exposed a
newly made cut.

There was a murmur of wonder from
the crowd and then Dick shouted:

"Bring her out and tie her hand and
foot. Then fire the old hut and burn her
before she does more harm to us."

"What shall we do with the old onet"
asked one of the crowd.

"Burn her, too," was the inhuman
reply. "Let her stay where she is.
She cannot escape us."

The brutes now left the cottage, and
Dick, holding Marie with a grasp of iron,
led her out with him. Upon reaching
the open air he produced a stout cord,
and, in spite of her prayers and strug-
gles, was alK'Ut to bind her, when sud-
denly he was hurled with great force to
the ground, and Alfred Tompkins, pass-
ing his arm around the young girl's
waist, cried:

"You contemptible cur, this woman is
my promi'ed wife. She is no wehrwolf!
She shall not be harmed while I have life
to protect her."

.The boy is mad! Seize him, friends,
and save him from his folly."

The speaker was Alfred's father. The
young man had but just arrived, and had
come for the purpose of defending Marie
with his life.

But he was powerless to contend
against such a crowd, whose excitement
and frenzy were becoming greater every
moment. Before he could reply to his
father, Marie was torn from his grasp,
and he was seized and held by four strong
men. All his efforts to release himself
were in vain, and he was forced to wit-
ness the tragedy which followed, power-
less to help her whom he loved so deeply.

Marie was bound securely. The brutal
wretches into whose hands she had
fallen had no pity. Her beauty and
youthfulness only maddened them the
more, and to all her weeping, pleading
and praying they turned deaf ears. Led
on by Dick Thayer, they were hurrying
with her to the flames, when "Uncle
Eben" rushed tip, almost out of breath,
and exclaimed in a loud voice:

lStop dour brutality!"
The no n 1 ":uii , and the oIl patriarch

stioansh -lmrnly what theI iui:tt.

.r1:j' their infving w- : tin, plain. Thni
eutting( :,, alreawl% in thunne-, andl thle.
'lhrwksof' the 1041-111-1n )(44 dtlo. wert"

heirt rnhlinrr. She ha c d IlMn ur It in the
iunit~~n; bu, lit;-, and wvas IM m; ron-
aun;..l in it.

*->he i' a wehr volf, 'tnb til' V 1.'"
cridal .wor. ,.f vr it. "\1', haxeoundt.
it on 1e, t, : I nwe -:1 to burn 1.<r in
her dlen.'

Si., is a human creature." cried
'Ltalne Ejhei." ' *al in the ijulie of the

law aid ea'inmen humaniity I cui:uan'd
you to r'-la-e her!"

Themre a, a murmur of dl approval
froit the crowd.

.-She iiut die, uncle. You have no
right to iut'rfere. She is not a woman,
but a will beast, and has no soul to
save."

The men worked toward the flames
with their victim; but Uncle Eben sprang
between them and the fearful element,
and, lifting both his hands high over his
head, shrieked, in a tone which made his
hearers' blood turn cold:

"In the name of a crucified God, I
pronounce this act the most heinous
crime ever perpetrated, and I swear to
name all the parties concerned in it to
the proper authorities."

This announcement was cut short by
the priest falling to the earth by a heavy
blow from the hand of Dick Thayer.
The crowd had moved back whein Uncle
Ben legan his statement, and the
wretches had rilva.esrl their victim.
Dick. hLow ver, lilt''d her in hik brawny
arnim, Ii.rc her 4uitjkly to the cottage,
an'I with Iroi. ' iou strength hurled her
far into tit,. burning tot 4. Thin' wia4 a

v. ill ,bri. !: a- Ill, Into, , ch, " 11 na tuln
I4 r, ohn atI ;l w'., ' :ill.

Wi I I to b rI:. h rn r a, tol h owent
inll h:t- ' t',Ili i bu to the mie t ma l the

P"ilite sere mu t ti -1 1if .r I 1 the io'v r'l ious
riate. I:iEk Taio. -imIcioat b o kei ui1rn

the whIii . :noe ""ecrun wcho hadi been

(enro in, It iln the (-ill. were lung.
A\lfr."l did l ot long srthvs ti e terri-

1,11 trw_.ml% thrnough it I~iel Iii had paw. e1
His fa~ther. %%ho realli' luredi himl, did all
in in, polw'1r to brti, iing he bak to his old

happy romitition; but to the hint the
young mat nmanifest'el toward him the
greatest nver ion.-etincintiati Enquirer.

The Results of Regularity.

The fact thdt millions of people in
Christendom bwlieve in regular habits is
not good or conclusive evidence of the
correctness of the assumption. It will
be observed that all pemrons who turn
their stomachs into clocks or time pieces,
and eat on time to the minute, generally
become gourmands, big stomached, eat
twice as much as they need and die early.
Any person who will eat three meals per
dram by the clock, or take three drinks
of ardent spirits regular every day at a
certain hour, or take a dose of opium
morning, noon and night on time, they
will soon get so that they will demand
double meals, double the quantity of
liquor and, it may be, five times the
amount of opium. Every practitioner
knows this to be true. Well, you ask
what is the remedy-where is your sub-
stitute? It is simply to eat and drink
moderately when you become hungry,
and drink when you are thirsty. There
is no reason why the digestive apparatus
should be run on time like a railroad car,
and especially when there is not a
single law of nature which can be cited
in its favor.-Wilson MacDonald in
Herald of Health.

Deesoog the Darber.

Extreme hot weather has the effect of
booming the barber business. It is not
so much that gentlemen get their hair
cut during such times, and that we get a
dosen shampoos where in cold weather
we only get one, but it is a fact that the
beard grows much faster during the dog
days. I do not know whether the per-
apuratlon acts as an invigorator or not, but
I havo customers who ordinarily get
shaved every second day, but who come
to me overy day now, and every barber
In the shop will tell you the mfIIn thing.
HIot weather Scts on the ltaird like rain
does on weas. - "IBarber" in (lobkk
bcmocrat.

The mill streams that turn the clappers
of the world arias in solitary placs.-
aelps.

%AKI0

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A mar-
vel of purity, strength and whole-
eomeness. More ec'nomical than the
ordinary kinds. and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alum or phos-
pbhte powd.rs. Sold only in cans.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106
Wall street New VYrk.

Dr. POWELL REEVES
Cornet Main St, cnd Broad-

way, Butte, o out.

PIluS.\1E IBI P.-1'.-1.1

I..talrllted, for the -, *,tiri ill .. 1 -peed)1
1 uiie ofi C I, irt . N. rs a. ntl

thb" tlli Relbot a* -Ip.aIidt .I was uay -ear- exp* r-
i"r.. titt. e.,wn wrneri.l urree., ill LIz.',.

1111 ' a . CAl N .O L , 1'111:.E I hl'T tL..
RIItf 'lfl'R .. ure villout KNil I".or C 't11 ('1 .
Treat i all vrnr a. Thrirat, i.rng~. Nortie anid

ilooddi Caes a,, C', ruire ri-- ase, arid Iteforu-
r,* tar in a itaiie ou.uny itstilriiita in huit coun-
tsn. 'I ho.e a hiecMtlet.iplate g{itij to Hot %I.rings
torrreatment of ary Private or Illuod Diseaaesen
lIe cured for .ne-tHard the 'as at our Private Dis-

e tary. Corn r ru Main Mt. and Broadway, Butte,

RUPTURE cured without paid or biuderauce
from business.ADIES 'y this treatmcnt a pure lovely com-

Oplexion, free from slowness freckles,
blackheads, eruptions, etc., Brilliant Eyes ard
taerrcct health can ie had.

11.5 That 'tirel" feeling and all female weak-
ness or mptly cured. Bloah'Ling Headaches, Ner-
vous Prierration. General Debilit y. ileeplesneea.

epreeloir and Indigestion. Ovarian troubles, In.
Itawation and Ulieration. Failing and Displace-
vients, Spinal weakness, Kidney complainta and
Change of Life. I oasult t be old Doctor.

YE AND R Acute or Chronic Intlos

urbuation of the Fy alide or
lotbe au oar or near sishrediu as, inversion ofi he

Lidt,, ecrofulous t-yes, U ceratirn inflammations,
Abeess .Dimiuens of Visitr of one or hot h eye., and
lutrora of Li .

giinlatruation of the i ar. Ulceration or
Catarrh. Internal oet)xt rnal lieaftee,. or paralysis
arnIng or roarrng nor e., Thickened It rmu etc.

N U SRV0 Ilibility '-.erratorrhu Aetinal

Losses. Night Euisniar s, Live of

Vila I orer. 'leellans . I e.ponrowllrc, 1,os, of

Meci *ry, I onritnn of Idei',. ilura before t Ie ryes

t.adtitrune, Languor, I nno'jrninebs Irpressn its of
cli irats Avereion to .'nelity. eaCili Iiatu raged

Ii k .f in ildenre. Iiull. I i1t0 .. r Pr I. rBI nf r y

r i-in.-r. rni ludla Iii a i uri en, iuil. per-
. i 1i y mint prlvatteh I r. a

BLOO0 AND SKIN' a-' rnl
,u IIIts n.ult -conal.pli l tri iiereo aI ihout

i 1 nf rle ry. r i.,fui, i I. CIts Irr A Fe ri

' th st 1 ' iii-.. ;yih j i n rr I Iren, sile

a n s toata n. etc. I'eri.iuiirntly
" arn i wh~e ot irir haeia led.

itaINA- Ytkidnev and Ililudei r, W-obI a' IV eak dck. burni g ine, Ire-
I eery stndirg. Cr-ne high colon tr milky
~Int. ,it .rn ing, tinorrh a s f, , istiiat .

it orniltit rev, C iasge. reasosrhiat

.'IVATE DISEASES vIenal in
glret" strrcture. seminsal emirsaiorns, loss of sex-
ual power, weakner. of the sexual orgaisi, want of
drsire in malei rfetmale. whether from imprudent
he bit. of youin g and sexual habits iti mature tarn
ur :ny carse that debilitates the sectional Fuinc-
I nite. s1,eedily and permanently cured.

r onuultation 'frae and strictly confidential
tedicine free fror beservation to all parts of the
runited States. Correspondente receives prompt

attention. No letters answered nisn accon-
patiied by four cents in stamps. send sramp for
pamphlet aid list of questions. Terms strictly
cash.

Ical on our address.
Itr. POWELI. REEVEJI,

Cor. Miain Nt. and broadway Butte. Mont.

CORDON &FERUSON.
Mefeleaters and Jebbrs eo

lab, C ap, F ur,
OLOVES AND MITTENS.

BUFFALO ROBES
-AND ALL KINUS OF-

F UR COATS.
Large Stook

-AND-

LOW PRIGES.
No, 216, 218 920, EIT FOURT U IT.

8t. Paul Minn

nor Infants and Children.
CMUEb~l~omwsObp.ig.Im .~bm.m I.S.b odle. onw-pMxe..

[ wocmmsmod it ow fur lprwait. Sa w b oins*a Doanxm. b'urAoftnk.
do. b ' I O . A. AI~x K. D., HtbWoimin, gives ism, .. d promou l

flubMwOa M. wot., x. T. I w aj)w.dau .siIw..
TUe Cm TAUS CoNFAMI, 77 KUIYsy BSw. N. Y.

FINE JOB WORK.
THE

JOB DEPARTMENT
'N

YELLOWSTONE JOURNAL
Is now prepared to do all branches

of printing, such as
Labels, Deeds,

Sermons, Drafts,
Tax Lists, Leases,

Shop Bills, Circulars,
Catalogues, Transfers,

Newspapers, Bill Heads,
Flock Cards, Ball Cards,

Concert Bills, Blank Notes,
Road Notices, Bills of Lading,

School Reports, Prices Current,
Concert Tickets, Deposit Checks,

Festival Tickets, Wedding Cards,
Railroad Tickets, Shipping Receipts,

Excursion Tickets, Insurance Policies,
Tags of Every Style, Certificates of Stock,

Apothecaries' Labels, Certificates of Deposit,
Orders of Exercises, Bills of Exchange,
Rewards of Merit, Railroad Receipts,
Dry Goods Tags, Letter Headings,
Lecture Tickets. Express Orders,
Coupon Tickets, Business Cards,
School Records, Note Headings,
Blank Orders, Visiting Cards,

Bills of Fare, Bank Notices,
Show Cards, Check Books.
Wood Cuts, Stock Lists,
Pamphlets, Envelopes,
Magazines, Way Bills,
Tax Bills, Lectures,

Billets, Bonds,
Books, Briefs,

And all other kinds of

GOOD PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES.

BLANK BOOKS AND BINDING.
ONLY FIRST CLASS WORK.

TINED OUT OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

0.11 and se sample. and get stimate from

The Yellowstone Journal,
Main Street.


